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bstract

The design and operation of air sparging and soil vapor extraction (AS/SVE) remediation systems remains in large an art due to the absence
f reliable physically based models that can utilize the limited available field data. In this paper, a numerical model developed for the design and
peration of air sparging and soil vapor extractions systems was used to simulate two field case studies. The first-order mass transfer kinetics were
ncorporated into the model to account for contaminant mass transfer between the water and air (stripping), NAPL and water (dissolution), NAPL
nd air (volatilization), and water and soil (sorption/desorption), the model also accounted for soil heterogeneity. Benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene
nd xylenes (BTEX) were the contaminants of concern in both case studies. In the second case study, the model was used to evaluate the effect
f pulsed sparging on the removal rate of BTEX compounds. The pulsed sparging operation was approximated assuming uniform contaminant
edistribution at the beginning of the shut-off period. The close comparison between the observed and simulated contaminant concentration in
he aqueous phase showed that the approximation of the pulsed sparging operation yielded reasonable prediction of the removal process. Field
eterogeneity was simulated using Monte Carlo analysis. The model predicted about 80–85% of the contaminant mass was removed by air–water
ass transfer, which was similar to the average removal obtained by Monte Carlo analysis. The analysis of the removal/rebound cycles demonstrated
hat removal rate was controlled by the organic–aqueous distribution coefficient Koc. Due to the lack of site-specific data, the aerobic first-order
iodegradation coefficients (kbio) were obtained from a literature survey, therefore, uncertainty analysis of the kbio was conducted to evaluate the
ontribution of the aerobic biodegradation to total contaminant removal. Results of both case studies showed that biodegradation played a major
ole in the remediation of the contaminated sites.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The introduction of the Comprehensive Environmental
esponse, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980

1] created the need for the evaluation and treatment of contami-
ant plumes caused by accidental spills of industrial waste. The
eed for multiphase flow and transport models became even
ore pressing after the development of remediation techniques

hat require the injection of remedial fluids such as co-solvents,

r techniques that involve remediation by advective air flux such
ir sparging (AS) and/or soil vapor extraction (SVE).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 765 494 1791; fax: +1 765 496 1115.
E-mail address: mohtar@purdue.edu (R.H. Mohtar).
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diation

Multiphase flow and transport modeling is a well-known
ractice in the petroleum engineering, however, the different
otivation of the petroleum and environmental engineering pro-
oted the development of models that are generally aimed at the

haracterization of the contaminant plume [2–5], and the sim-
lation and design of remediation systems [6–10]. Abriola and
inder [11] demonstrated their model [2] by modelling the one-
imensional hypothetical infiltration of a hydrocarbon mixture
nto a soil column. Sleep and Sykes [12] considered a hypotheti-
al distribution of organic contaminant in the subsurface. Baehr
nd Corpcioglu [13] used a one-dimensional approximation to
valuate, hypothetically, the transport of organic contaminant

rom the unsaturated zone into ground water. Unger et al. [8]
nd Rathfelder et al. [10] applied their models to hypothetical
S/SVE problems. All of these models and research articles
rovided an excellent discussion and insight for the numerical

mailto:mohtar@purdue.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.09.098
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olution of multiphase systems, however, without application
o field case studies, Radideau et al. [14] and Benner et al.
15] applied semi-empirical models to field case studies. Semi-
mpirical models, however, require an on-site pre-calibration of
n existing air sparging system before it can be used. In this case,
he model cannot be used for the design and feasibility studies,
nd cannot be used for short-term operations, which may defeat
he purpose of the model in the first place.

Our objective is to demonstrate the use of a practical and
fficient model in the evaluation of two AS/SVE field case stud-
es. The main advantage of the model is its flexibility to take
dvantage of the limited amount of data that are usually avail-
ble, while retaining the ability to simulate the processes that
ontribute to the overall contaminant removal. The analysis for
he first case study focuses on the effect of natural attenuation
n the contaminant removal processes. The second case study
ddresses the issues of heterogeneity and pulse sparging, a tech-
ique that is usually used to enhance the performance of AS
ystems.

. Methodology

.1. Model description

The unsaturated air flow and contaminant transport model
ses first-order kinetics to represent the mass transfer among the
queous, gaseous, solid, and NAPL phases. The model accounts
or heterogeneous domains and considers distinguished single-
hase and multi-phase domains. This capability is especially
mportant in the case of remediation techniques that involve an
dvective air flux such as air sparging and soil vapor extraction.
n such systems, two domains may be considered, the advec-
ive domain, i.e. the air, and the non-advective domain, which

ay be either the domain outside the advective air domain but
n the vicinity of the air-plume, or any space or pocket inside
he advective air domain that is not in direct contact with the
dvective air domain. The model consists of two main modules;
he first module, the steady state unsaturated flow that solves for
ir flow, uses air permeability as an input and determines the
apillary pressure head distribution. The flow module can con-
ider air injection (air sparging) by imposing positive pressure
s a fixed boundary condition at the sparging well. Likewise,
egative pressure can be imposed to represent extraction (SVE).
he second module, multiphase contaminant transport, incorpo-

ates first-order mass transfer kinetics to model the contaminant
ass transfer among all phases involved: namely, the aqueous,

aseous and, solid phases. The flow and transport simulations
re decoupled such that the steady state air flow is determined
rst, and then the pressure heads are interpolated to the transport
odel.

.1.1. The steady unsaturated flow module
AS and/or SVE are usually applied to remove trace and resid-
al contaminant concentrations rather than removing the NAPL
ree phase. In practice neither free flowing light non-aqueous
LNAPL) nor dense non-aqueous phase (DNAPL) have been
etected at sites where an advective air flux technology has
rdous Materials 143 (2007) 156–170 157

een used as a remediation technique [16,17]. Furthermore, it
as been found that the effect of ground water flow on the size
nd shape of ROI is negligible [18], and that the time required
or an AS to reach steady state is negligible relative to the
verage operational time [16,18]. For SVE applications, Mass-
ann [19] treated the air flow as saturated, i.e. single phase
ow, by ignoring the effect of the soil moisture condition in the
adose zone. Sawyer and Kamakoti [20], realizing the analogy
etween flow equations, went one step further and used MOD-
LOW as a design tool for SVE systems. In this paper, we used

he unsaturated steady state flow model SPARG, developed by
ohtar et al. [21], to supplement the transient multiphase model.

his involved the assumption of instantaneous attainment of the
teady state conditions, which may incur some error at the begin-
ing of simulation. However, it allowed independent simulation
or the transport and flow components, thus saving substantial
ffort and computational time.

.1.2. Multiphase transport module
The multiphase contaminant transport model uses first-order

ass transfer kinetics, dC/dt = kf(C − Caq), to represent mass
ransfer among the aqueous, gaseous, solid and NAPL phases.
he theoretical basis of the multiphase transport model is

ounded on the concept that a polar liquid wets a polar surface
n preference to non-polar liquid, therefore, water preferentially
ets soil particles, thus preventing a direct contact between

he soil particles and intruding non-aqueous phase or advect-
ng gaseous phase. This has been demonstrated by Wilson et
l. [22] using etched glass micro models to visualize the dis-
ribution of non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL), water and air
hases. They concluded that the glass was always surrounded
y a thin film of water as the air and water were in contact with
ach other, but not with the glass which represented the soil par-
icle in an actual porous medium. Therefore, the contaminant

ass transfer can take place across the aqueous–solid (sorp-
ion/desorption), aqueous–gaseous (stripping), aqueous–NAPL
dissolution), and gaseous–NAPL (volatilization) interfaces. In
he context of remediation by AS/SVE, the mobile phases may
e restricted to the aqueous and gaseous phases only. However,
he model incorporates a seepage process in terms of a first-order
ink term in order to relax the stationary aqueous phase assump-
ion, and to compensate for the contaminant movement due to
he gentle slope in the water table.

.1.3. Governing equations
The governing equations are based on the concept of con-

ervation of mass and volume averaging, or the representative
quivalent volume (REV) [23], which has been extensively used
n multiphase contaminant transport models including those
nvolving an advective gaseous phase.

Accordingly, the governing equation for the contaminant
ransport in the aqueous phase is written as (e.g., Fetter [24]):
∂Cα
aq

∂t
= ∇Jα

aqi
− Rα

stripping − Rα
soprtion/desorption + Rα

dissolution

− κCα
aq − βCα

aq, i = 1, 2 (1)
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here i denotes the space dimension; α the contaminant type;
aq the contaminant concentration in the aqueous phase (M/L3);

aq the contaminant flux in the aqueous phase (M/L2T); Rstripping
he rate of mass transfer per unit volume per unit time across
he aqueous–gaseous interface (M/L3T); Rsorption/desorption the
ate of mass transfer per unit volume per unit time across the
queous–solid interface (M/L3T); Rdissolution the rate of mass
ransfer per unit volume per unit time across the aqueous–NAPL
nterface (M/L3T); κ the first-order bio-decay coefficient (1/T); β
epresents the seepage process as the first-order sink term (1/T).

The governing equation for the contaminant in the gaseous
hase is written as

∂cα
g

∂t
= ∇Jα

gi
+ Saq

Sg
Rα

stripping + Rα
volatilization, i = 1, 2 (2)

here cg is the contaminant concentration in the gaseous phase
M/L3); Jg the contaminant flux in the gaseous phase (M/L2T);
aq the saturation of the aqueous phase (unitless); Sg the satu-
ation of the gaseous phase (unitless); Rvolatilization is the rate of
ass transfer per unit volume per unit time across the gas–NAPL

nterface (M/L3T).
The governing equation for the contaminant on the solid

hase is written as

∂Sα
s

∂t
= ηSaq

ρb
Rα

sorption/desorption (3)

here Ss is the contaminant content in the solid phase (M/M);
the porosity of the solid phase (unitless); ρb is the soil bulk

ensity (M/L3).
The governing equation for the contaminant in the NAPL

hase is written as

∂Xα
NAPL

∂t
= − Saq

θNAPLρNAPL
Rα

dissolution

− Sg

θNAPLρNAPL
Rα

volatilization (4)

here XNAPL is the non-aqueous phase volumetric fraction (unit-
ess); θNAPL the non-aqueous phase initial residual saturation
unitless);ρNAPL is the density of the non-aqueous phase (M/L3).

The governing equation for the contaminant flux in the aque-
us phase is written as

Jα
aq = ∂

∂xi

(
Dα

aqi

∂Cα
aq

∂xi

)
, i = 1, 2 (5)

here Daq is the aqueous phase diffusion coefficient (L2/T).
The governing equation for the contaminant flux in the

aseous phase is written as

Jα
g = −vg

∂cα
g

∂x
+ ∂

∂x

(
Dα

gi

∂cα
g

∂x

)
, i = 1, 2 (6)
i i i

here vg is the velocity of the advective gaseous phase (L/T);
gi

is the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient of the gaseous
hase (L2/T).

o

∇
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The mass transfer stripping term is written as

α
stripping = ks

(
Cα

aq − cα
g

Kα
H

)
(7)

here ks is the aqueous–gaseous first-order mass transfer coef-
cient (1/T); and KH is the dimensionless Henry’s coefficient.

The mass transfer sorption/desorption term is written as

α
sorption/desorption = kd

(
Cα

aq − Sα
s

Kα
D

)
(8)

here kd is aqueous–solid the first-order mass transfer coef-
cient; and KD is the aqueous–solid distribution coefficient;

t is a function of organic fraction (foc), and organic–aqueous
istribution coefficient Koc; KD = focKoc (L3/M).

The mass transfer dissolution term is written as

α
dissolution = kdis(χ

α
naqSolα − Cα

aq) (9)

here kdis is the NAPL–aqueous first-order mass transfer coef-
cient (1/T); χnaq the contaminant molar fraction within the
APL composite (unitless); Sol is the solubility limit of the
ontaminant in the aqueous phase (M/L3).

The mass transfer volatilization term is written as

α
volitalization = kv(χα

naqVolα − cα
g ) (10)

here kv is the NAPL–gas first-order mass transfer coefficient
1/T); Vol is the equilibrium gaseous contaminant concentration
M/L3) referred to in this paper as volatility.

Accordingly, the aqueous–gaseous (stripping) first-order
ass transfer coefficient is written as [25]:

s = 10−2.49D0.16
mg v0.84

g d0.55
50 K−0.61

H (11)

here Dmg is the diffusion coefficient of specific contaminant
n the gaseous phase and d50 is the mean particle size (L).

The NAPL–air (volatilization) first-order mass transfer coef-
cient is written as [26]:

v = 10−0.42D0.38
mg v0.62

g d0.44
50 (12)

The first-order NAPL–water (dissolution) mass transfer coef-
cient is written as [27]:

dis = 10−2.69D1
maqv

0.60
aq d−0.73

50 (13)

here Dmaq is the diffusion coefficient of specific contaminant
n the aqueous phase and vaq is the water velocity (L/T).

The solid–aqueous (sorption/desorption) first-order mass
ransfer coefficient can be determined using the linear regression
uggested by Brusseau and Rao [28]:

og kd = 0.301 − 0.668 log kD (14)

he current model incorporates air flow and contaminant trans-
ort processes. The numerical code for the air flow distribution
s derived from SPARG model developed by Mohtar et al. [21].
heir model is based on a steady state unsaturated flow equation

f the form:(

kpkrg(Pc)

μg
∇(Pc − 
ρgZ)

)
= 0 (15)
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here kp is the intrinsic permeability (L2); krg the gaseous
hase relative permeability (unitless); μ the viscosity (M/L/T2);
c the capillary pressure head (M/L/T2); ρ the density

M/L3); 
ρ = ρaq − ρg; g the acceleration of gravity (L/T2);
is the elevation head (L); and the subscripts ‘aq’ and ‘g’

enote the aqueous and gaseous phases, respectively. The
ressure–permeability relationship is governed by the Brooks
nd Corey [29] equation:

rg =
(

1 −
(

Pd

Pc

)λ
)2(

1 −
(

Pd

Pc

)2+λ
)

(16)

here Pd is the entry air pressure head (M/L/T2) and λ is the
article size distribution index [29]. Eq. (16) is a non-linear
unction of Pc since the relative permeability is a function Pc.

A FORTRAN 90/95 code was developed using the finite ele-
ent Galerkin formulation for spatial integration and central
nite difference scheme for time integration to solve for unsatu-
ated air flow and multiphase contaminant transport. The model
nputs include initial condition, the chemical properties of the
ontaminants, and flow parameters. The model output includes
he capillary pressure distribution, from which the air flow veloc-
ties can be calculated, and the contaminant concentration in all
he phases involved. The numerical solutions of partial differen-
ial equations (PDE) usually result in sparse matrices; therefore,
t is only sufficient to store the non-zero entries. This program
tores the system of equations in a single vector, e.g. {A}. The
ame routines are used to solve for the flow and transport to
nsure efficient usage of storage and computational time. The
ain modules may be categorized in four major groups: (1)
odules to read the problem description, element and nodal

nformation, (2) modules used to determine the size of the sys-
em of equations, (3) modules used to compose the system of
quations using the finite element-Galerkin’s formulation, and
4) modules used to solve the system of equations using the
auss–Siedel iterative technique, which is particularly suitable

or sparse matrices. These categories also signify the four major
teps that the program executes when solving either for air flow
r multiphase contaminant transport. The possibility is retained
hat the mesh used for the transport problem may be differ-
nt from that of the flow problem. In this case, the capillary
ead distribution resulting from the flow module is interpolated
nto the transport module using mesh interpolation subroutine.
he sequential execution of the model first starts by reading the

nput data, which then is used to form the global matrix of the
nsaturated flow problem. After solving for the flow problem
he capillary heads are interpolated into the transport problem

esh, in turn the model forms the system of equations form the
ransport problem and solves it.

.2. Pulsed air sparging approximation

The finite element model described above consists of a

teady state unsaturated air flow module and a transient con-
aminant transport module that incorporates first-order mass
ransfer kinetics to simulate the inter-phase contaminant trans-
er. To enable the model application to pulsed air sparging, we

f
w
s

rdous Materials 143 (2007) 156–170 159

ssume that the mixing that occurs after each on and off cycle
ill be sufficient to produce uniform contaminant distribution

t the beginning of the following cycle, as suggested by Marley
t al. [30]. Thus, in addition to ignoring the transient stage of
ir flow distribution, another error is incurred by ignoring the
ransient stage of the contaminant redistribution in the aqueous
hase following the collapse of the radius of influence (ROI)
f the air-plume. The assumption is advantageous, however,
ecause it allows easy simulation of pulsed air sparging systems
sing limited available field data. The validity of the assump-
ion will be assessed by whether or not the model is capable of
redicting the contaminant removal within acceptable bounds
f error, or within the field data measurement error. The sim-
lation starts with an evenly distributed aqueous concentration
t the beginning of the air sparging cycle. At the beginning of
he off cycle, the remaining contaminant mass is redistributed
venly in the zones that originally contained the contaminant
ithin the ROI. During the off cycle, changes in the contami-
ant profile occur due to microbial and mass transfer process
uch as sorption/desorption, and dissolution. The redistribution
f the contaminant depends on the permeability of the flow field.
he higher the permeability, the better is the redistribution and
ixing of the displaced water. AS/SVE systems are usually used

o remediate permeable soils, thus, the approximation of pulsed
ir sparging as discussed above is applicable under the condi-
ions that are favorable to contaminant removal by an advective
ir flux.

. Air sparging case studies

.1. Porter County

The study area is located in northern Porter County, Indiana
ear the southern shore of Lake Michigan. The site was utilized
y a tin plate manufacturer; a small area of about 220 m2 was
sed from 1980 till about 1987 as a drum storage area (DSA) for
astes and organic chemicals used for the cleaning and main-

enance of tin plate sheets, mainly light LNAPL with a density
f approximately 0.85 g/cm3. The major constituents included
cetone (2-propanone), 2-butoxyethonal, 2-ethoxyethyl acetate,
ethyl ethyl ketone (2-butanone), petroleum naphtha, toluene,

nd xylenes. The site became under scrutiny during the closure
f the DSA; high levels of substituted benzenes, polycyclic aro-
atic hydrocarbons, alkanes, and cycloalkane were identified.
dditional soil and ground water investigations were undertaken

o determine the extent of the contamination [31].
The study revealed that the soil and groundwater under the

ormer DSA contained xylenes, toluene, ethyl benzene, and
aphthalene, and 2-mehylnaphthalene. The TEX compounds
ere detected with regularity in the ground water. The toluene

nd xylene were above the EPA standard of MCL as shown in
able 1. Therefore, the numerical analysis will be conducted for
ylenes and toluene only.
Soil samples were obtained from several depths beneath the
ormer DSA, which indicated that the extent of contamination
as to a depth of about 3 m. The contaminants in some of the soil

amples exceeded the equilibrium concentrations indicated by
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Table 1
The toluene, ethyl benzene and xylenes concentration in ground water on
November 1991 (Porter County) [31]

Compound Concentration (ppm) MCL (ppm) EPA standard

Toluene 1.1 1
X
E

t
a
r
g
e
a
N
i
t
i
m
i
[
b
c
c
c
i
s
i
c
T

s
f
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T
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E
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T
T

C

T
X
E

S

ylene 18 10
thyl benzene 0.16 0.70

he soil–water equilibrium distribution coefficient, Ss = KDCaq,
ssuming that the soil and groundwater were already in equilib-
ium. In addition, some NAPL droplets were recovered from the
roundwater downstream of the DSA site indicating the pres-
nce of residual NAPL phase [31]. The contaminant distribution
mong the three existing phases; aqueous, solid and residual
APL, may be determined by taking the equilibrium partition-

ng assumption, and adding another assumption which states
hat the soil sample of the highest concentration represents the
nitial composition, therefore, it can be used to determine the

ole fraction of each contaminant species and its correspond-
ng effective solubility and volatility (effective solubility = XSol

naq)
31]. The presence of residual NAPL phase can be assessed
y comparing the effective solubility with the aqueous phase
oncentration resulting from the equilibrium distribution of the
ontaminants between soil and water. If the aqueous phase con-
entration exceeds the effective solubility then the NAPL phase
s present. The average contaminant distribution throughout the
oil profile of the drum storage area (DSA) site is represented
n Table 2, where as Table 3 presents the soil–water distribution
oefficients, and the effective solubilities and volatilities of the
EX compounds.

The remediation of the site was carried out using AS/SVE
ystem that consisted of 10 air sparging wells, along with a per-
orated SVE line. The wells were equally distributed over an area

f 360 m2 resulting in a uniform spacing of 6 m between injec-
ions wells. Fig. 1 shows that the injection wells were driven to
depth of 6.0 m below ground surface and approximately 4.5 m
elow the water table. Fig. 1 also shows the general trend of het-

m
i
o
l

able 2
he average distribution of the TEX compounds in the subsurface on November 199

ompound Soil concentration (mg/kg)

D1
a D2

a D3
a

oluene 0.08 1.76 1.76
ylenes 38.21 61.20 61.20
thyl benzene 0.00 0.54 0.54

ource: Stanford [31].
a D1, D2 and D3 are depth intervals of 0.3–0.9 m, 1.1–1.7 m and 2.6–3.2 m, respect

able 3
he soil–water distribution coefficient and, effective solubilities and volatilities of TE

ompound KD (L/kg) Solubility (mg/L) Effective so

oluene 1.6 526.0 3.85
ylenes 3.4 175.0 28.90
thyl benzene 3.4 206.0 2.30

ource: Stanford [31].
ig. 1. General characterization of the subsurface and including the modeling
omain and the boundary conditions of the Porter County case study.

rogeneity, which mainly consisted of a layer of peat interbeded
ith fine sand.
A small scale-pumping test revealed that the vertical

ydraulic conductivity (K) of the unconfined aquifer is on the
verage of 0.056 cm/s, which translates to an intrinsic perme-
bility (kp) of 5.09 × 10−11 m2 (kp = Kμw/g, where μw is water
iscosity and g is the gravitational acceleration). The perme-
bility of the peat layer is incorporated within this value, but
emains unknown. Stanford [31] reported, however, that the air
as injected at a rate of 0.035–0.051 SCMM (standard cubic
eter per minute) per injection well, or an average of 62 m3/day

er injection well. Stanford [31] also conducted several pilot
ests and determined that the ROI of the system was about 3 m.
everal air flow simulations substituting different intrinsic per-
eability values for the peat layer showed that the permeability

f the sand/peat later should be half of the aquifer’s average per-
eability, which is an intrinsic permeability of 2.5 × 10−11 m2,
n order to produce the aforementioned injection rate and a ROI
f about 3 m. The other main soil physical characteristics are
isted in Table 4.

1, Porter County

Residual NAPL (mg NAPL/kg soil)

D1
a D2

a D3
a

0.00 16.24 20.24
0.00 203.60 40.62
0.00 14.78 31.46

ively.

X compounds on November 1991, Porter County

lubility (mg/L) Volatility (mg/L) Effective volatility (mg/L)

110.88 0.81
88.85 14.67
58.07 0.65
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Table 4
The input parameters for the Porter County case study

Parameter Input Method of
determination

Average intrinsic permeability 5.09 × 10−11 m2 Measured [21]
Peat layer intrinsic permeability 2.5 × 10−11 m2 Calculated [21]
Sand layer organic fraction 0.006 Measured [31]
Peat layer organic fraction 0.067 Measured [31]
Porosity 29% Measured [31]
Pore size distribution, λ 3.4 Literature [21]
Entry pressure, Pd 0.2 m Literature [21]
Grain size, d50 0.020 cm Measured [31]
Air flow 62 m3 day−1 Measured [31]
Seepage, kseepage 0.068 day−1 Eq. (17)
Xylene, kabio 0.014 day−1 Calculated (kabio =

−ln(Caq/C0)v/R)
Toluene, kabio 0.01 day−1 Calculated (kabio =

−ln(Caq/C0)v/R)
Ethyl benzene, kabio 0.007 day−1 Calculated (kabio =

−ln(Caq/C0)v/R)
Xylene, k 0.099 day−1 Literature [32]
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reported in the literature since Stanford [31] reported high
biochemical activity.
bio

oluene, kbio 0.18 day−1 Literature [32]

Since the air sparging wells were uniformly installed, and
he available data only provided an average description of the
ubsurface and the contaminant distribution, the numerical prob-
em was reduced to two-dimensional symmetrical domain. As
hown in Fig. 1, the actual modeling domain consisted of two
parging well and vapor extraction point. The two-dimensional
roblem domain was assumed to be symmetrical to represent the
niformly spaced AS/SVE sparging system. The flow from a sin-
le injection well could be simulated as axisymmetric problem,
owever, the objective was to approximate the operation of the
ir sparging remediation system using a subset of two air sparg-
ng wells. In addition, the simulation problem included transport
nd mass transfer process within and outside the air advective
one, thus the Cartesian coordinates were more suitable than
he radial coordinates. Besides, the requirements of boundary
onditions and region geometry independency of the circumfer-
ntial direction would invalidate the axisymmetric assumption.
herefore, a two-dimensional cross-sectional domain was

etained.
Accordingly, zero flow boundary conditions were imposed

n the vertical boundaries to indicate the symmetry. Eq. (15)
ssumes a static water table and steady state conditions, there-
ore, a fixed capillary pressure of 1.5 m, a value equal to the
epth of the water table below the ground surface, was imposed
n the upper boundary, while the lower boundary was treated as
nfinite. For this condition to hold, the problem domain was dou-
led in the vertical direction, hence, the overall dimensions of the
odeling domain were 6 m × 12 m. As for the transport prob-

em, a zero flux boundary and variable flux boundary conditions
ere imposed on the side and upper boundaries, respectively.
he gas extraction point within the domain was modeled as a
ink term. The air flow problem was solved using a uniform mesh

f 0.5 m × 0.5 m bilinear elements resulting in total of 264 ele-
ent and 299 nodes. The same mesh was used to solve for the

ransient transport problem. As for discretization in time, a time

5
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tep of 1 day was found suitable in terms of computational time
nd numerical accuracy and stability.

The system was operated continuously for almost 3 years,
rom October 1992 to November 1995. During that period the
nly available monitoring data were from downstream wells. No
ther soil tests were conducted. The monitoring well was sam-
led approximately 360 days before and 96 days after the onset
f the sparging operation. Neither of these two samples could be
aken as an initial condition since the site was subject to anaero-
ic biodegradation, evident from the emissions of methane gas
bserved by Stanford [31]. Additionally, seepage (the horizon-
al flow of ground water out of the contaminated zone) effects
ould not be ignored as there was a 2.48 m/day average water
eepage velocity along the DSA site. Therefore, preliminary
uns were performed for a total simulation time period of 360
ays, without air sparging, in order to obtain realistic initial
onditions. The two main unknowns required for the prelimi-
ary run were the seepage loss rate, and the anaerobic decay
ate. The seepage was determined from the velocity (v), the
oil porosity (η), the cross-sectional area and the contaminated
olume [31] as

seepage = v × area × η

η × volume
= 2.48 × 4.5 × 6.0 × 0.29

0.29 × 12 × 18 × 4.5

≈ 0.068 day−1 (17)

The determination of the anaerobic biodegradation coef-
cient is not as straight forward as the seepage loss rate;
evertheless, approximate estimates were made using avail-
ble field observations. For instance, none of TEX compounds
ave been detected in two monitoring wells 20–25 m down-
tream the main monitoring well, indicating high retardation
nd an anaerobic degradation. Considering a steady state gen-
ral approximation, e.g.: kabio = −ln(Caq/C0)v/R. We note that
he kabio is within the range of 0.005–0.02 day−1 for any of the
EX compounds. The actual kabio used were 0.014 day−1 and
.01 day−1 for xylenes and toluene, respectively. The properties
f the TEX compounds are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The rest
f the input parameters and their method of determination are
hown in Table 4.

The following are the main assumptions made in determining
he input parameters:

. A subset of two wells is representative of the whole site.

. Water seepage is a function of average velocity and the cross-
sectional area of the DSA site.

. The anaerobic biodegradation coefficients are selected based
on the average distance between the DSA and the monitoring
wells, utilizing a steady state approximation, and taking the
overall mass into consideration: kabio = −ln(Caq/C0)v/R.

. The aerobic biodegradation is taken as the upper limit value
. The air flow distribution was determined using steady state
solutions and based on an average flow rate of 62 m3/day for
every injection [31].
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Table 5
The contaminated field site characterization, Chesterton County

Depth from
surface (m)

Soil description Water content

0–1.2 Clay and silt Variable water content
1.2–3.7 Fine sand and silt Variable soil moisture, with a

seasonal perched water table
present at a depth of 3.7 m

3.7–3.9 Clay and silt Variable water content
3.9–13.9 Fine to coarse sand Variable water content, with a

water table present at an
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average depth of 5.9 m
13.9–14.4 Gray clay, trace silt Variable water content

ource: Stanford and Manti [33].

.2. Chesterton County

The site is located at Chesterton Indiana. It housed the
dministration for town operations including the police and fire
epartments, as well as the clerk-treasures office. Formerly, the
own operated two gasoline and one diesel under-storage tanks
UST). On 15 January 1992, however, a release of gasoline was
iscovered, which led to the removal of the three USTs. On
5 June 1992 a Corrective Action Plan (CAP) based on several
hases of investigation summarized the site characterization and
mphasized the gasoline constituent, benzene, ethyl benzene,
oluene, and xylenes as the contaminants of interest [33]. The
oil profile shown in Table 5 had been characterized based on
0 soil borings, and found to be fairly consistent throughout the
ite. The soil profile description (Table 5), revealed the existence
f two water tables; a perched water table of thickness less than
0 cm located approximately 3.6 m below ground surface, and
true water table located at an average depth of 5.9 m below

round surface (bgs) [33].
The two shallow and deep aquifers are separated from each

ther by an unsaturated depth of about 2 m in thickness [33].
The two aquifers were impacted by the gasoline spill, how-

ver, the extent of contamination on the deep aquifer was much
ider than the shallow aquifer. Detailed investigation of con-

aminant distribution and partition in the soils of the shallow
quifer was not available, therefore, we only conducted numer-
cal modeling for contaminant removal by AS/SVE from the
eep unconfined aquifer. Detailed investigation of the soils of the
eep aquifer was not available either, however, a few soil sam-

les were collected and analyzed for total hydrocarbon (TPH)
ontent. The results of soil analysis indicated the absence NAPL
hase [33]. As for contaminant sorbed on the soil, we assume an
nitial equilibrium between the soil and aqueous phase. Water

able 6
he average concentration of BTEX constituents in the aqueous phase, Chester-

on County

hemical constituents Concentrations (mg/L)

enzene 4.56
thyl benzene 1.76
oluene 10.93
ylenes 7.43

ource: Stanford and Manti [33].
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ig. 2. Cross-sectional area of the subsurface and modeling domain of the
hesterton County case study.

amples were collected from three monitoring wells located
round the affected site. Table 6 shows the BTEX constituent
oncentration for the three monitoring samples on 20 August
996 prior to the start of AS/SVE operation.

The AS/SVE system consists of 10 sparging wells uniformly
istributed at spacing of 12 m; based on radius of influence of
bout 6 m. As shown in Fig. 2, the AS wells have been driven to
depth of about 6 m (9.75 m bgs) below the semi-impermeable

ayer separating both aquifers. The soil vapor extraction system
onsisted of four SVE well drilled to depth of 6.7 m bgs, and
nstalled at uniform distance of 19 m to cover the whole site.
ig. 2, which shows the cross-sectional area of the AS/SVE, also
emonstrates the general characterization of the soil profile. It
an be noted that the air is injected in the fine sand layer, how-
ver, it propagates upward through the more permeable medium
and layer. The air was injected at a rate of 20.5 m3/day per
ell. Several air flow simulation substituting different intrinsic
ermeabilities values showed that an intrinsic permeabilities of
.5 × 10−11 m2, and 9.5 × 10−12 m2 for the medium sand layer
nd underlying layer, respectively, produce an injection rate of
0.5 m3/day and radius of influence of about 6 m. Fig. 2 also
hows the problem domain, which consisted of a subset of two
ells representing the uniformly spaced AS/SVE. Similar to

he previous case study, the problem domain was considered
ymmetrical with zero flow and zero flux conditions imposed
n the side boundaries. As necessitated by the assumptions of
tatic water and steady state conditions of Eq. (15), the upper
oundary was fixed at capillary pressure of 2 m, i.e. equal to
he average depth of the water table. The extraction well was

odeled as a sink term. The vertical dimension was doubled
o accommodate an infinite lower boundary, thus, the resulting
imensions of the problem domain were 12 m × 12 m. The flow
roblem was solved numerically using 144 bilinear elements
f a grid size of 1 m × 1 m. The same mesh was used for the
ransient transport problem. A time step of 0.33 day was found
o be numerically stable, and was useful in accommodating the

ulsed sparging operation.

Pulsed sparging consisted of 8 h of daily operation from 1
eptember 1996 through March 1999, however, the desired con-

aminant removal was effectively achieved after 411 days of
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Table 7
The values of the first-order bio-decay coefficients considered in the uncertainty
analysis

Compound Lower limita

(day−1)
Upper limita

(day−1)
Mean
(day−1)

Xylenes 0.0019 0.099 0.05
Toluene 0.025 0.18 0.10

a Source: Suthersan [32].

Table 8
The flow and transport input parameters, Chesterton County

Parameter Input Method of
determination

Average intrinsic permeability 1.2 × 10−11 m2 Calculated [21]
Intrinsic permeability sand layer 1.5 × 10−11 m2 Calculated [21]
Intrinsic permeability clay later 9.5 × 10−12 m2 Calculated [21]
Pore size distribution index 2.00 Literature [21]
Entry pressure, Pd 0.2 m Literature [21]
Sand layer organic fraction 0.006 Measured [33]
Porosity 30% Measured [33]
Grain size, d 0.025 cm Measured [33]
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ir flow 20 m3 day−1 Measured [33]
eepage, kseepage 0.00024 day−1 Eq. (18)

he operation. The seepage coefficient was determined from
he average seepage velocity of 0.029 m/day [33] and cross-
ectional area and the contaminated volume as

seepage = v × area × η

η × volume
= 0.029 × 4 × 12 × 0.30

0.30 × 1440 × 4
≈ 2.42

× 10−4 day−1 (18)

he determination of the anaerobic biodegradation coefficient
as approximated from available field observations. Since none
f the BTEX compounds were detected in two monitoring wells
0 m downstream from the main monitoring well, then the anaer-
bic degradation rate, kabio can be determined from steady state

eneral approximation, e.g. kabio = −ln(Caq/C0)v/R. The flow
nd transport parameters used in the simulation are shown in
able 7. The determined kbio coefficients and chemical parame-

ers of the BTEX constituents are shown in Table 8.

a
fi
t
a

ig. 3. The comparison between the model simulations and the observed concentratio
here S1 represents the removal by stripping and volatilization, S2 represents strippi

olatilization, biochemical transformation and seepage.
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The assumptions made in determining the input parame-
ers are similar to those employed in Porter County case study,
amely:

. A subset of two wells is a representative to the entire site.

. Seepage is a function of average velocity and cross-sectional
area of the site.

. The anaerobic biodegradation coefficients are selected based
on the average distance between the site and the monitoring
wells, utilizing a steady state approximation, and taking the
overall mass into consideration.

. The air flow distribution was determined using steady state
solutions and based on an average flow rate of 20.5 m/day for
every injection [33].

. Initial equilibrium exists between the soil and aqueous con-
centrations.

. Results and discussion

.1. Porter County case study

The results of the simulation of the remediation process
or a total time period of 1113 days are shown in Fig. 3.
he model simulations corresponded very well with the field
bserved data; this was true for the general case that consid-
rs stripping and volatilization by advective air, aerobic and
naerobic biochemical transformation, and seepage, as means
f contaminant removal from the subsurface of the former DSA
ite. However, two additional simulations were taken into con-
ideration to demonstrate the effect or contribution of each of
hese processes. The first simulation considered the removal
y stripping and volatilization only, while the second simu-
ation considered biochemical transformation beside stripping
nd volatilization. Fig. 3 shows that the removal by strip-
ing and volatilization consisted of two stages. The first stage
as the initial stage characterized by rapid removal from the
ir sparging zone of influence (ROI) and controlled by the
rst-order mass transfer coefficient (ks). Following the ini-

ial stage was the tailing stage. The contaminant movement
nd removal during this stage was controlled by slow diffu-

ns obtained from a monitoring well located downstream of Porter County site.
ng, volatilization and biochemical transformation, and S3 represents stripping,
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ion from outside the zone of influence before it could be
tripped from the aqueous phase by the advective air phase.
ven if the ks was increased by several fold this would only
ccelerate the rapid removal during the initial stage but would
ot effect on the overall removal time, because the overall
emoval was limited by the diffusion rates in the aqueous
hase. Therefore, for all three TEX compounds air stripping,
olatilization were insufficient to account for the contaminant
emoval.

The model results showed that the main portion of the con-
aminant was reduced by aerobic biodegradation, which was
onsistent with field observation of Stanford [31] and Benner et
l. [34]. The highest uncertainty; however, came from aerobic
iodegradation because the first-order aerobic bio-decay coeffi-
ients were not measured or calculated from field observations,
ut selected from a range of values reported in the literature, not
ecessarily specific to the site. Therefore, an uncertainty analy-
is was conducted to assess the effect of this parameter on the
odel output. Table 7 shows the values used in the analysis,
hich include the lower and upper limits reported by Suthersan

32] as well as the mean values.
The effect of the aerobic bio-decay coefficients uncertainty

n the contaminant removal curve is shown in Fig. 4. For the
hree TEX compounds, the upper limit of kbio (Table 7) provides
reasonable representation for the aerobic biodegradation. The

mpact of the kbio reduces as the kbio values increases from the
ean to the upper limit. In the case of xylenes, the mean and

pper values of kbio produce virtually similar removal curves.
his result can be explained by the fact that the aerobic bio-
hemical degradation is limited by oxygen transfer from the
aseous phase into the aqueous phase, therefore, increasing kbio
ill not necessarily result in a proportional increase in contam-

nant biodegradation, even when the oxygen threshold is set at
ero, i.e. assuming that all dissolved oxygen will be used in

erobic bio-transformation. Adjusting the values of kbio to fit
he observed data results in bio-decay rate of 0.08, for xylenes
nd toluene, which are within the range of values represented in
able 7.

v
u
c
b

ig. 4. The results of the uncertainty analysis of the first-order aerobic bio-decay coeffi
ell located downstream of Porter County site and the model simulation. Where S1 rep

he average kbio.
rdous Materials 143 (2007) 156–170

.2. Chesterton County

.2.1. Removal processes
The results confirmed previous field observation that only

small fraction the contaminant was removed by stripping
nd volatilization [33], the rest of the contaminant reduction
as attributed to aerobic degradation. In this model, seepage
as taken as a sink term because of the limitation imposed
y the steady state solution of the air flow distribution, which
ssumed a stagnant aqueous phase. The seepage was included
n all simulations, however, its overall effect was minimal
kseepage = 2.42 × 10−4), therefore, the main focus in this dis-
ussion was on the contaminant removal by advective air flux
nd aerobic biodegradation.

The simulation of the removal of BTEX constituents dur-
ng air sparging operation was conducted using the input
nformation demonstrated in Tables 8 and 9. The first-order
iodegradation coefficient was taken from the literature, and not
etermined from field observations [29]. Therefore, additional
imulations were undertaken using upper and lower limits of
bio to test the effect of the kbio uncertainty on the contaminant
emoval. The case of physical removal by air stripping without
iodegradation was also conducted to demonstrate the relative
ontribution of each of the removal processes. Fig. 5 shows
he comparison between the observed average aqueous concen-
rations and the simulated results for the removal of benzene,
oluene, ethyl benzene, and xylenes, respectively.

The results suggested that the uniform redistribution of the
emaining contaminant mass was a satisfactory approximation to
redict the contaminant removal during pulsed air sparging. As
emonstrated in Fig. 5, the model was able to predict the removal
ime for the TEX compounds, however, it underestimated the
emoval time of benzene. The simulated results suggested that
t least a portion of the contaminant was biodegraded. The kbio

alue influenced the removal curves to various degrees. The sim-
lated removal curves using the lower limit values of kbio were
omparable with observed data in the case of toluene and ethyl
enzene, while in the case of xylene the mean value of kbio

cient (Porter County). The observed concentration obtained from a monitoring
resents the lower limit kbio, S2 represents the upper limit kbio, and S3 represents
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Table 9
The physiochemical properties of the organic compounds used in the analysis (Chesterton County)

Property Ba Ta EBa Xa

Molecular weight (g) 78.11b 92.1b 106.2b 318.5b

Density (g/cm3) 0.88b 0.87b 0.87b 0.86b

Henry’s coefficient (unitless) 0.23c 0.27c 0.32c 0.28c

Solubility (mg/L) 1750c 526b 206b 175c

Vapor pressure (mm Hg) 75 22b 6.9 5.1b

Volatility (mg/L) 320.4d 110.9d 40.07d 88.85d

Organic constant Koc (L/mg) 58.9c 182c 363c 386c

Air diffusion coefficient (m2 day−1) 0.76e 0.69e 0.64e 0.36e

Water diffusion coefficient (×10−5) (m2 day−1) 9.26f 8.34f 7.67f 4.00f

Anaerobic biodegradation kabio (×10−3) (day−1) 1.9g 5.7g 4.3g 4.9g

Mean aerobic biodegradation, kbio (day−1)a 0.07 [29] 0.10 [29] 0.15 [29] 0.05 [29]
Lower aerobic biodegradation, kbio (day−1) 0.04 [29] 0.025 [29] 0.069 [29] 0.0019 [29]
Higher aerobic biodegradation, kbio (day−1) 0.09 [29] 0.18 [29] 0.23 [29] 0.099 [29]

a B, benzene; T, toluene; EB, ethyl benzene; X, xylenes; CTC, carbon tetra chloride; CB, chlorobenzene; TCE, trichloroethylene.
b Retrieved from www.chemfinder.com.
c EPA Soil screening guide.
d Calculated as (Fetter [24]): volatility = (vapor pressure (atm) × MW (gm/mol))/(0.0821 atm L/mol K × 293 K)).
e Calculated as (Schwarzenbach et al. [35]): Da = 10−3[T 1.75((1/mair) + (1/mo))1/2/P(V̄ 1/3

air + V̄
1/3
o )

2
] × 10−4 × 3600 × 24; where Da is the air diffusion coef-

ficient (m2/day); T the absolute temperature (K); mair the average molecular mass of air (29 g/mol); mo the molecular weight of the organic compound (g/mol); P the
gas phase pressure (1 atm); V̄air the average molar volume of the gases in air (∼20.1 cm3/mol); V̄o is the molar volume of the organic compound (cm3/mol).

f Calculated as (Schwarzenbach et al. [35]): Dm = (0.0001326/μ1.14(V̄o)0.589) × 10−4 × 3600 × 24; where Dm is the water diffusion coefficient (m2/day); μ the
water viscosity (0.894 centipoise); V̄o is the molar volume of the organic compound (cm3/mol).

g kabio = −ln(Caq/C0)v/R.

Fig. 5. Comparison between the simulated removal and the average BTEX concentration observed for three sampling well located with the Chesterton County site.

http://www.chemfinder.com/
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Fig. 8. The removal/rebounds cycle of toluene in the aqueous and solid phase
during the first week of operation (Chesterton County). Where S1 represents the
removal from aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S2 represents the removal
from the solid phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S3 represents the removal from
the aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.025 day−1, S4 represents the removal from
the solid phase using a kbio of 0.025 day−1.

Fig. 9. The removal/rebounds cycle of ethyl benzene in the aqueous and solid
phase during the first week of operation (Chesterton County). Where S1 repre-
sents the removal from aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S2 represents
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ig. 6. The removal/rebounds cycle of the BTEX constituents during the first
eek of operation (Chesterton County).

eemed appropriate, thus, the first-order aerobic biodegradation
or toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylenes range from 0.025 to
.05 day−1. However, using any of the three kbio values, over pre-
icted benzene removal, which could be inferred as the absence
f the microbial degraders or due to low biodegradation in this
ite as indicated by the results of toluene, ethyl benzene, and
ylenes.

These results are confirmed by the results obtained by Ben-
er et al. [15] who calibrated a low biodegradation coefficients
alues for the same site. Also, it should be noted that the Koc
f benzene is relatively lower than the other three BTEX com-
ounds. Subsequently, benzene sorption/desorption process is
lower than the other BTEX compounds, thus, the stripping and
erobic biodegradation dynamics are faster than the rest of the
f the BTEX compounds. Faster dynamics are more difficult
o predict, therefore, more discrepancies are expected. More
etailed discussion about the effect of the Koc values on the
TEX removal mechanisms follows.

.2.2. Contaminant removal/rebound cycles
Contaminant removal and rebound curves were observed

rom the model results within each cycle. Fig. 6 shows the
emoval/rebound cycles of each of the BTEX constituents
uring the first week of operation. Benzene demonstrated the
aster removal and the lowest rebound, while ethyl benzene

nd xylenes demonstrated the slowest removal and the highest
ebound, which explains the fast benzene removal, and slow
thyl benzene and xylene removal are shown in Fig. 5. Figs. 7–10
how the fluctuations of the BTEX compounds in the aqueous

ig. 7. The removal/rebounds cycle of benzene in the aqueous and solid phase
uring the first week of operation (Chesterton County). Where S1 represents the
emoval from aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S2 represents the removal
rom the solid phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S3 represents the removal from
he aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.04 day−1, S4 represents the removal from
he solid phase using a kbio of 0.04 day−1.
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he removal from the solid phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S3 represents the
emoval from the aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.069 day−1, S4 represents the
emoval from the solid phase using a kbio of 0.069 day−1.

nd solid phases. Benzene concentration in the aqueous and
olid phases is characterized by a fast removal cycle followed
y a recession period without apparent rebound (Fig. 7). Fig. 7
lso shows that benzene biodegradation accelerates the con-
aminant removal from the aqueous phase, which increases the
oncentration gradient between the aqueous and solid phases,
ubsequently increasing desorption. As a result, more contam-
nant mass is removed from both phases. Figs. 8–10 show the
emoval of toluene, ethyl benzene and xylenes (TEX), respec-
ively, from the aqueous and solid phases during the first week of

he operation. The contaminant removal from the aqueous phase
xhibited apparent removal and rebound cycles in the aqueous
hase, while the solid phase is characterized by a smooth decline

ig. 10. The removal/rebounds cycle of xylenes in the aqueous and solid phase
uring the first week of operation (Chesterton County). Where S1 represents the
emoval from aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S2 represents the removal
rom the solid phase using a kbio of 0.0 day−1, S3 represents the removal from
he aqueous phase using a kbio of 0.05 day−1, S4 represents the removal from
he solid phase using a kbio of 0.05 day−1.
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n the contaminant concentration as a result of short release
eriods, followed by a longer recession period. The release from
he solid phase is associated with the rebound in the aqueous
hase, which takes place during the shut-off period. During the
parging period, the contaminants are removed from the aqueous
hase by stripping. In contrast to benzene, the contaminant mass
f TEX in the solid phase remained constant during the sparging
eriod. The aerobic biodegradation curbs the rebound of the
EX compound. This indicates that the aerobic biodegradation
roceeds as the contaminant is released slowly to the aqueous
hase. The above observations can be summarized as: (1) fast
emoval of benzene (Fig. 7) from the aqueous phase occurs
uring the sparging period. Benzene is slowly released into
he aqueous phase during the shut-off period, however, without
pparent rebound in the aqueous phase. The aerobic biodegra-
ation accelerates the removal from both phases since more
esorption occur to compensate for the lost mass in the aqueous
hase. (2) The removal of TEX (Figs. 8–10) is characterized
y the decrease in the aqueous phase concentration during the
parging period; while the solid phase contaminant concentra-
ion remain constant. During the shut-off period the contaminant

s slowly released from the solid phase resulting in contaminant
ebound in the aqueous phase. Aerobic biodegradation curbs
he rebound in the aqueous phase, because the contaminant is
egraded as it is slowly released from the solid phase.

i
t
t
f

Fig. 11. Monte Carlo average removal curves for: (a) benzene; (b)
rdous Materials 143 (2007) 156–170 167

The removal/rebound cycle is a function of the Henry’s coef-
cient and air velocity, which influences the water–air mass

ransfer. Also, it is a function of Koc, which influences the
oil–water mass transfer. The air velocity is constant for all con-
aminants, and Henry’s coefficients of the BTEX constituents
ie within the same range (Table 9), therefore, the behavior of
he removal/rebound cycles described above is actually related
o desorption rate which is a function of Koc. According to
able 9, the BTEX constituents can be arranged according to

he following order with respect to Koc value: xylene > ethyl
enzene > toluene > benzene. This order is also reflected in the
emoval/rebound cycles shown in Fig. 6, as well as the removal
urves shown in Fig. 8. This is because the retardation factor
ncreases as the Koc increases, therefore, for benzene fast desorp-
ion occurs as the contaminant is removed from aqueous phase.
he unapparent redound of benzene in the aqueous phase can be
xplained in view of the low Koc. A low Koc means that the equi-
ibrium distribution coefficient is also low (KD = Kocfoc where
oc is the organic fraction). Therefore, the contaminant amount
equired to be retained or released from or to the solid phase
n order to retain equilibrium is also small, and does not result

n high aqueous concentration. In addition, due to a low Koc,
he solid phase will quickly release the benzene mass entering
he ROI at the beginning of the shut-off period. Simultaneously,
ast desorption occurs outside the ROI, which also contributes

toluene; (c) ethyl benzene; (d) xylene (Chesterton County).
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Table 10
The effect of the variance on the probability of the average contaminant removal

Variance Probability of the average contaminant removal (%)

0.1 88
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o nearly constant benzene aqueous concentration during the
hut-off period.

.2.3. Monte Carlo analysis
Monte Carlo analysis was conducted using the mean

ntrinsic permeability value of 1.2 × 10−11 m2 indicated from
escriptive available field observations (Table 8). However, the
nformation available from field observation was not sufficient
o indicate the flow field variance. Therefore, three levels of
ariances represented by three standard variances (σ2) of the
ntrinsic permeability field (kp); 0.1, 0.3 and 0.7, were used in
he analysis. The realization were generated using the turning
and method (TBM) as described by Fenton [36]. Initially, the
nalysis was conducted without biodegradation, however, the
ffect of aerobic biodegradation was considered using a separate
et of realizations. For each realization, the air flow distribution
nd the BTEX removal was determined using the unsaturated
ow and transient flow model. The ensemble average of the
esults was then obtained to represent the average removal of
he BTEX constituents. Fig. 11 shows the average removal from
eterogeneous fields of 0.1 and 0.7 variance. In general, Monte
arlo analysis predicted that increasing the heterogeneity would

lightly increase the removal time. In fact, the average remaining
ass varied only by 2% as the variance increased from 0.1 to 0.7.
his difference was not apparent when introducing the effect of
io-degradation, therefore, Fig. 11 only displays the effect of

erobic biodegradation for σ2 = 0.1. The comparison between
he results of Monte Carlo solution (Fig. 11) and the results of
he deterministic model shown in Fig. 5 shows that Monte Carlo
nalysis and approximate deterministic model provide similar

f
o
0
7

Fig. 12. Four different realization of intrinsic permeability = 1.2 × 10−11 m2 and
.3 68

.7 45

esults. The results demonstrate, however, that the Monte
arlo analysis is useful in predicting the average contaminant

emoval. In the absence of a deterministic characterization
ow domain, Monte Carlo can provide an average prediction
f the removal processes. Fig. 12 shows four different random
ealizations of the flow field using the same mean (Table 10) and
ariance of 0.7, however, the distribution of the low and high
ermeability zones is different, which is critical for the reme-
iation systems that require an advective air flux. This analysis,
owever, assumed no spatial correlation, therefore, each Monte
arlo scenario resulted in a fully randomized distribution of the

ntrinsic permeability which might have attributed to the close
esemblance between the deterministic and stochastic solutions.
his is because the removal rate is directly affected by the
eterogeneity within the ROI. In the context of a Monte Carlo
rocess, this will translate into variable removal rates parallel to
he flow field variance. Therefore, increasing the variance will
ncrease the spread around the mean, but will maintain the mean,
hich will be the same for all variances. The probability density
unction (pdf) shown in Fig. 13 demonstrates that the probability
f the mean varies considerably as the variance increases from
.1 to 0.7. As shown in Table 10, there is 88% probability that
.5% of the initial BTEX mass will remain in the subsurface

variance of 0.7. The grey-color scale is multiplied by 1.2 × 10−11 factor.
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ig. 13. The probability density function of the percentage of the remaining
TEX contaminant.

t the end of the sparging period. This probability decreases to
bout 68% and 45% as the variance increases to 0.3 and 0.7,
espectively.

. Conclusions

In this paper, we applied an unsaturated air flow and mul-
iphase contaminant transport model to assess the influence of
iodegradation and pulsed sparging on the BTEX removal rate.
wo air sparging operations previously conducted in Porter and
hesterton counties of Indiana were simulated. Due to the lim-

ted data availability, a symmetrical subset of two well was used
o represent the entire field. For both case studies, the contami-
ant concentration in the ground water was obtained from local
onitoring wells within or beside the site in question. An initial

quilibrium was assumed between phases in order to obtain the
nitial contaminant concentration in various phases. All input
ata, with the exception of first-order aerobic biodegradation
oefficients were determined independently from available field
bservations and the literature. As for the first-order aerobic
iodegradation, a range of applicable values was selected from
he literature. Uncertainty analysis was then conducted to assess
he effect of aerobic biodegradation on the BTEX removal dur-
ng air sparging. To enable the pulsed sparging simulation, it
as assumed that the contaminant redistributed uniformly at the

nd of each operation period. The simulated results of both case
tudies were consistent with the observed data.

The simulated contaminant removal of the Porter County case
tudy confirmed previous field observation that only a small frac-
ion the contaminant was removed by stripping and volatilization
31], while the rest of contaminant reduction was attributed to
erobic degradation. Seepage is also an important process that
hould not be ignored; in this model, seepage was taken as a
ink term because of the limitation imposed by the steady state
olution of the air flow distribution which assumes a stagnant
queous phase.

The results of the Chesterton County case study showed close
omparison between the simulated and observed results of the
TEX concentration in the aqueous phase, which indicated that
he model was able to adequately predict removal of BTEX con-
tituents using pulsed air sparging. This also suggests that the
niform redistribution of the contaminant after each sparging
eriod is a valid assumption. The removal and rebound cycles

[

rdous Materials 143 (2007) 156–170 169

bserved as a result of the AS operation showed that the Koc
alues play a measurable role in controlling the contaminant
emoval from the subsurface.

The resemblance between the simulated and the observed
esults cannot serve as verification for the model because of
he assumptions used to evaluate some of the input parameters.
ltering any of these assumptions will change the numer-

cal results significantly, although they were predetermined
nd carefully rationalized. Therefore, detailed monitoring and
nvestigation of the effect of the natural attenuation processes
n contaminant removal are essential in order to study the
ffectiveness of air sparging as remediation technique, and to
erify perspective numerical models. The analysis of Porter and
hesterton case studies revealed the importance of the model to
ssess the contaminant mass removal processes during advec-
ive air flux, which can be helpful in the decision and operation
f AS/SVE systems in practice.
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